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An open letter to the editor

This letter ran in the Alaska Highway
News.

The recent LNG in BC conference
drew hundreds of local and interna-
tional delegates from around the world
for the latest update on the B.C. LNG
opportunity. The far-fetched specula-
tion of LNG development of two years
ago has been tempered, largely by
global energy market conditions, to
something much more realistic. 

A key variable to a positive final
investment decision is the supply of
skilled labour required to build the
LNG plants and the natural gas
pipelines which would feed them.

As the executive director of the BC
Building Trades, representing 13 inter-
national unions who have 35,000 highly
skilled tradespeople in their member-
ships, make no mistake that we are
enthusiastic supporters of B.C.’s LNG
projects. But I do have concerns
regarding the demand side for British
Columbian and Canadian skilled labour.

Apprenticeship training is key to the
supply and demand for skilled labour.
As most of the LNG activity will hap-
pen on First Nations land in northern
B.C., we believe it is of paramount
importance to provide First Nations
communities, as well as others living in
the affected areas, with access to

apprenticeship training and employ-
ment opportunities. As one First
Nations speaker at the conference
said, “The best way to keep the door
open is to provide the skills training,
locally if that makes sense, that
Aboriginal people need to be full and
equal participants in the LNG oppor-
tunity.”

We believe that northern British
Columbians with Red Seal or journey-
level status in the skilled trades should
have the first opportunity for employ-
ment when construction starts. This
belief is consistent with the third term
of reference Premier Christy Clark
assigned to the LNG Working Group
she appointed in 2013.

The working group was asked to
develop a protocol which would give
employment priority to local workers,
including those from First Nations
communities, followed by provincial
and national workers before the use of
temporary foreign workers.

I am somewhat confounded by what
I thought to be an underlying message
from some of the proponents at the
conference. They seem to want ready
and available access to temporary for-
eign workers irrespective of the avail-
ability of skilled British Columbians and
Canadians.

British Columbians and First Nations
have embraced the LNG opportunity

which offers a transformational oppor-
tunity for our province. But that
opportunity will only be present when
we know local workers and British
Columbians have first access to the
employment that will come from the
investments. As the proponents and
government negotiate project develop-
ment agreements, we need to see lan-
guage in those documents that will
deliver jobs to British Columbians and
Canadians before granting access to
temporary foreign workers.

Tom Sigurdson
Executive Director
BC Building Trades
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do something 

worthwhile and 

save money! 
save money on new and used

building materials. 

habitat for humanity has 

2 stores to serve you.

2475 douglas rd., burnaby 

(604-293-1898)

69 West 69th ave, Vancouver   

(604-326-3055)

We welcome your comments...
The opinions expressed in Starting Point are not 
necessarily those of the BC Building Trades Council 
or its affiliates. Send letters (the shorter the better) 
to the editor at:

BC BUILDING TRADES, #209 88 10th St. 
New Westminster, B.C. V3M 6H8 or
bcytbctc@bcbuildingtrades.org 
Letters must include your name, address, phone
number and, where relevant, union affiliation,
trade or company. 
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iT
has often been said that it is 
better to stick with the devil you

know than switch to the devil you
don’t. That did not happen on 
Election Day, Oct. 19.

I don’t necessarily mean to cast
Stephen Harper as the devil but he cer-
tainly was the politician many Canadians
came to loathe over the course of his
tenure as prime minister. His adminis-
tration was responsible for some of the
most anti-union legislation we have ever
had to deal with in our country. On a
number of occasions, the Harper gov-
ernment ordered striking workers back
to work (or introduced legislation to do
so) almost immediately upon the call of
the strike. These various acts of
Parliament were designed to negatively
impact the collective bargaining process
not only for the workers who were
directly involved, but for all workers
across Canada.

The most nefarious piece of anti-
union legislation ever introduced in
Parliament was Bill C-377. It was intro-
duced by a backbench member of the
Conservative caucus as a Private
Member’s Bill immediately following the
2011 federal election. 

The estimated cost associated with
reporting all financial transactions to the
federal government, as required by the
bill, was over $100,000 per local union.
For what? Union members already have
access to the financial details of their
respective local unions. The sole intent
was to allow the government to hand
over all the information to the public
and give our detractors a competitive
edge. With full public disclosure, our
opponents could pour over our finan-
cial records to see exactly how and
with whom we do business and learn
every detail of our operations. Full pub-
lic disclosure was not about transparen-
cy but rather about direct interference
and promotion of an anti-union agenda.

Labour immediately opposed the leg-
islation. The Canadian Building Trades
and the Canadian Labour Congress
coordinated efforts to lobby against the
bill. I was in one of the first lobby
groups that went to the Prime
Minister’s Office for a meeting. We were
assured that the bill would never be

turned into law and that it was only
there to pacify the radical right wing of
the Conservative Party. But over the
next four years, the bill was guided
through the Parliamentary process by
Stephen Harper who wanted to deliver
it to the rabid right wing of his party.
And he did.

With 10 years of anti-union, anti-
worker government serving as the
impetus, the BC Building Trades adopted
and promoted a strategic voting cam-
paign in 15 of the 42 B.C. federal con-
stituencies. We were very active in the
Anyone But Conservatives campaign.
We followed closely the development
of the campaign and the promises that
were being made and we communicat-
ed clearly and frequently to our mem-
bers. I believe we played a role in ending
the reign of the Harper government.
For that we are proud.

We extend to Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau and his newly elected Liberal
majority government our most sincere
congratulations. We watched the Liberal
campaign steadily move from third place
at the start of the campaign to first

place and win an overwhelming majori-
ty. More importantly, we listened to the
promises that were made during the
campaign and we will do what we can
to support the implementation of those
commitments.

On skills training, the Liberals com-
mitted to provide an additional $200
million in federal funding over the $500
million the federal government already
provides to the provinces. On infra-
structure investment, they committed
to increase funding to almost $125 mil-
lion over the next decade. On rapid
transit, they committed to cost sharing
the (Vancouver) Broadway to Arbutus
SkyTrain line and bring light rail transit
to Surrey. They committed to lowering
the federal tax rate to 20.5% on
incomes between $44,700 and 89,401
to hopefully grow the middle class. And
they promised to repeal Bill C-377!

These are but some of the commit-
ments the Trudeau Liberals promised
during the election and we will monitor
closely their development. As with
everything else, the devil will be in 
the details. 

The building Trades—Who we are
Phone Web address

B.C. Building and 
Construction Trades Council 778-397-2220 www.bcbuildingtrades.org

affiliated unions
Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers Local 2 604-584-2021 www.bac2bc.org
Cement Masons & Plasterers Local 919 604-585-9198 www.opcmia919.org
Construction & Specialized Workers Local 1611 604-541-1611 www.cswu1611.org
Electrical Workers Local 1003 (Nelson) 250-354-4177 www.ibew1003.org
Heat and Frost Insulators Local 118 604-877-0909 www.insulators118.org
IUPAT District Council 38 604-524-8334 www.dc38.ca
Ironworkers Local 97 604-879-4191 www.ironworkerslocal97.com
Operating Engineers Local 115 604-291-8831 www.iuoe115.com
Plumbers and Pipefitters Local 324 250-382-0415 www.ualocal324.com
Refrigeration Workers Local 516 604-882-8212 www.ua516.org
Sheet Metal, Roofers and  
Production Workers Local 280(Vancouver) 604-430-3388 www.smw280.org

Sheet Metal, Roofers and  
Production Workers Local 276 (Victoria) 250-727-3458 www.smwia276.ca

Teamsters Local 213 604-876-5213 www.teamsters213.org
UNITE HERE Local 40 604-291-8211 www.uniteherelocal40.org

tom sigurdsonFrom the editor

We can take 
some of the credit 



good jobs 
at the 

Tilbury 
expansion 

project
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By Leslie Dyson

Janet Erskine loves her job. The
Teamster Local 213 member is work-
ing for Bantrel in the warehouse,
receiving, and staging areas of Fortis
BC’s Tilbury LNG Facility Expansion
Project in Delta. 

She’s calculated that she walks seven
to ten miles a day even though her job
requires a lot of paperwork. 

She and coworker Daniel Barron,
also a Local 213 member, plan how to
stage the arrivals of the materials. “A
few days ago, we had 16 trucks with
trailers of nickel plate arrive. This
week, it’s nuts and bolts—literally.”
Every piece has to be accounted for—
sorted and sometimes repackaged.
“Everything has to be received before
we can let it out the door,” she said.  

Erskine prepared for the job by tak-
ing the Teamsters Local 213’s Pipeline
and Heavy Construction Warehousing
Program. She and growing numbers of
Teamsters are learning about invento-
ry management, material handling,
logistics and procurement, and safety
as it pertains to the job.

Prior to receiving certification as a
warehouse person, she was a project
coordinator looking after “the majority
of street lighting in the province” as
well as lighting for the Winter
Olympics. 

Although paper flow and part num-
bers were a big part of the work, “This
is totally different,” she said. “I moved
from a fancy office to two walls, no
roof, and a little heater.

“But everyday here is a little bit dif-
ferent. You have to be able to drop
what you’re doing and move onto
something else. You have to be able to
multitask.”

Erskine said she also enjoys the
camaraderie and the work environ-
ment. “There’s not been a single inci-
dent. I’ve never felt uncomfortable.”
She credits Bantrel’s site management
for maintaining a healthy, safe, and pro-
ductive workplace.

Along with the truck drivers and
warehouse persons at Teamsters Local
213, the expansion project has been
important to the members of Cement
Masons Local 919, Labourers Local
1611, Boilermakers Lodge 359,
Ironworkers Local 97, and Operating
Engineers Local 115. Unionized electri-
cal workers and pipefitters have also
been called to the site.

Teamster members Mike Simons and
Daniel Barron were also working
onsite the day that Tradetalk visited.

Simons, a devotee of life-long learn-
ing, has driven trucks for many years
but took the articulated rock truck
training when his union offered it. He

VA N C O U V E R

N O R T H
VA N C O U V E R

B U R N A BY

R I C H M O N D

D E LTA

S U R R E Y

C O Q U I T L A M

P I T T  M E A D O W S

L A N G L E Y

A B B OT S F O R D

 

Tilbury LNG expansion: opportunities and benefits for B.C.
The expansion of our Tilbury LNG facility in Delta is providing significant economic and 
employment benefits for the people of Delta, neighbouring communities and First Nations.

$50 million
committed in local contractor spending to date

Supporting local products and services

Catering Engineering

Security SafetyWelding

Power solutions Ready-mix
concrete

Structural steel
fabrication and

installation

Pipefitting

Scaffolding Quality
assurance

Wire and
cable

distributors

470+
tradespeople registered to work 
on the project

10+
B.C.-based unions represented

90%
of the direct hires live in Delta, 
Richmond and surrounding areas

65,000+
             Number of full-time equivalent hours tradespeople  
             have logged on the project over the past year:

Supporting First Nations training and  
employment opportunities: 

• TMJV, FortisBC’s civil engineering contractor (majority owned 
by the Tsawwassen First Nation)  
is providing multiple employment programs 

• FortisBC has invested $75,000 in an Aboriginal Skills LNG 
Pre-Apprenticeship program

Long-term regional benefits of the expansion:

100+
companies, including five local engineering firms 
have been contracted  in

10
local communities to date

New operational jobs New business opportunities Expanded education 
and training programs

Increased support 
for social services

Natural gas vehicles can save  
25 to 50%* in fuel costs  

compared to diesel.

Greenhouse gas emissions are 
reduced on a lifecycle basis by 
15 to 25%** with natural gas 

compared to gasoline or diesel.

Infrastructure and  
facility improvements

FortisBC uses the FortisBC name and logo under license from Fortis Inc.

  (15-044.23   11/2015)

continued on next page 
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a few facts
The Tilbury LNG Facility in

Delta was built in 1971 to
provide liquefied natural gas as
an energy source to industry,
the marketplace, and remote
communities such as Inuvik in
the Northwest Territories,
according to the Fortis BC
website. 

In 2009, the site added
transportation gas. Historically,
natural gas fuel has been 25 to
40% cheaper than diesel and it
produces 20 to 30% less
greenhouse gas emissions.

This $400 million expansion
project began in 2014 and will
be completed in late 2016. The
project has emphasized local
and First Nations hiring which
has resulted in good employ-
ment for many unionized
workers. 

The new tank and concrete
over tank that is under con-
struction will be 120’ high
and 128’ in diameter with a
capacity of 1.1 million giga-
joules of LNG storage and
34,000 gigajoules of liquefac-
tion capacity per day.

also jumped at the chance to take the
warehouse program and now has his
Class III and Class II. “You’re more
employable with certifications so I
take all the courses.” 

Barron, who completed Class III of
the warehousing program, said he will
take the online Class II as soon as he
has time. “The training is excellent,” he
said. Prior to this job, he was a truck
driver for Superior Propane and
Canadian Freightways.

Barron said he enjoys the variety of
work. He helps keep track of every
single item that comes on site so that
the proper equipment and materials
are delivered to the correct trades. He
also works in the tool crib and drives
the forklift, zoom boom, and Ottawa
(tractor). “Anything with wheels,” 
he said.

continued from previous page 

Mike Simons, a devotee of life-long learning, took the
articulated rock truck training when his union offered
it. He also jumped at the chance to take the Teamsters
warehouse parts person course. “You’re more employ-

able with certifications so I take all the courses.”

Janet Erskine, a member
of Teamsters Local 213
and a warehouse parts
person, has calculated

that she walks up to 10
miles a day even though
her job also requires a lot

of paperwork.

Teamster Daniel
Barron, works as a

warehouse parts per-
son and drives the

forklift, zoom boom,
and Ottawa (tractor).

“Anything with
wheels,” he said.
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By Richard Gilbert

Three days after the federal election,
on Oct. 22, Kyle Downie, CEO of
Skillplan, and Bob Blakely, Canadian
operating officer for Canada’s Building
Trades Unions, met with federal gov-
ernment officials from the Ministry of
Employment and Social Development
Canada (ESDC) in Ottawa to discuss
problems with the Canada Job Grant. 

Former Finance Minister Jim Flaherty
launched the Canada Job Grant during
the presentation of the 2014 federal
budget. It is designed to encourage
greater employer participation in skills
training and address skilled labour
shortages. 

Even though Tom Sigurdson, execu-
tive director of the BC Building Trades,
and Downie have been lobbying the
provincial and federal governments for
the last year to raise awareness about
how union training providers operate,
Downie and Blakely were surprised to
discover that the ESDC officials did not
know that the unionized approach is
based on a close relationship between
unions and contractors to ensure a
skilled workforce that is prepared for
all types of construction projects. 

“We had to educate them on how
the union construction industry works
for training,” said Downie. They
explained how unionized training
schools deliver training tailored to the

immediate needs of the construction
industry, how apprentices are support-
ed all the way through to journeyper-
son status, and how the funding comes
from unionized contractors through
collective agreements.

“I think the Liberal government is
probably going to be more supportive
of unionized funding for training at the
federal level, and they might redefine
what the job grant is,” said Downie.
“So, whether the job grant is around or
not, I think it’s going to put union train-
ing in a much better position relative to
new policy and new funding. No matter
what, it’s a winning situation because
they have been made more aware.”

The BC Building Trades, Skillplan, and
Canadian Building Trades Unions want
the definition of employer on the
Canada Job Grant application to be
changed to include participation by
members of the unionized construction
industry. 

The grant is an employer-driven,
cost-sharing program, which provides
up to $10,000 to any employer in the
construction sector to train current or
future employees. It provides two-
thirds of the cost of training, with the
employer covering the remainder. The
grant was designed to meet the
requirements of employers who out-
source their training to a third-party
provider. 

However, the joint union/employer

apprenticeship training schools operat-
ed by affiliates of the BC Building
Trades are seen as both the employer
and the training provider so they don’t
qualify. “So, what we are having issues
with in terms of the government is
how they [the unionized training
schools] can receive funding for inter-
nal training,” Downie said.   

The meeting in Ottawa did not result
in a final decision. Downie is now
preparing a summary request to the
federal and provincial governments that
will define new criteria and a process
that will allow union training schools to
apply for funding. 

First step with the
new government,
education
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By David Hogben
The Kitimat Modernization Project

was one of the biggest industrial pro-
jects in B.C. history. Manager Mark
Olsen, western Canada regional man-
ager for the Labourers International
Union, beams when he talks about the
success of the project.

The $4-billion-job was 100% union,
provided work for almost10,000 union
workers. Fewer than 1% of the work
hours needed to be handled by tempo-
rary foreign workers.

“The project was a giant success,”
Olsen said in a recent interview.

The massive modernization of Rio
Tinto’s 60-year-old North Coast alu-
minium smelter was completed this

summer. It stands as a shining example
of how union workers—with a project
labour agreement—can build complex,
industrial projects like the liquified nat-
ural gas terminals proposed for B.C.

It all started in 2006.
Bechtel was looking to rebuild Rio

Tinto’s ageing Kitimat smelter. It met
with Olsen of the Labourers Local
1611, Brian Cochrane of the Operating
Engineers Local 115, and Don McGill
of the Teamsters Local 213.

“Bechtel said they hoped to build
the new aluminium smelter for Rio
Tinto, but didn’t want to upset any-
thing in B.C., how business was done
and so on. So, it was a fantastic meet-
ing,” Olsen recalled.

In August 2008, Bechtel and repre-
sentatives from 15 BC Building Trades
unions negotiated a project labour
agreement.

“Within four days we had an agree-
ment and I don’t mind saying the best
collective agreement in North
America.  Anybody who disputes that
is wrong.” Olsen said.

The agreement called for local hir-
ing—including First Nations workers
and apprentices—then B.C. workers,
then Canadian workers.

Only when no Canadians could be
found could temporary foreign work-
ers be hired.

Almost one-third of all workers
were hired locally. And 87% of the

Further proof that project
labour agreements work
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workers were from B.C.
When temporary foreign workers

were needed, the project labour agree-
ment paved the way.

“The Building Trades were able to
secure labour for us, locally first, then
throughout the province, then across
Canada,” confirmed Tony Fanelli, vice-
president of Bechtel subsidiary Bantrel
Constructors. “The local unions 
were able to secure labour for the
project from their sister locals, 

from their U.S. locals.”
About 25% of the tradespeople were

apprentices.
Hundreds of B.C. workers not only

started, but completed apprenticeships
on the KMP, something that will benefit
the economy and hundreds of families
for decades to come.

“It set a whole bunch of new mem-
bers up on the rest of their careers,”
Olsen said.

Not a single day was lost to strike

or lockout and Bechtel was nominated
for an international safety award
because the project accomplished 3.6
million hours worked without an 
accident.

It’s a performance record that
should impress companies building
other megaprojects.

“The message here is this is what we
can duplicate on LNG,” Olsen said.
“The Building Trades have capacity for
one LNG project for sure and all the
related pipeline work.”

Fanelli agrees the project labour
agreement was key to getting the 
job done.

“It really worked out very, very well,
because it created stability for the pro-
ject, for the owner, the contractor, and
the union,” Fanelli said.

Bantrel is bidding on the construc-
tion of an LNG plant in B.C., and
wants to build it with another project
labour agreement in place.

“I have already started negotiating
on behalf of our company,” Fanelli said.

If major projects are built without
project labour agreements and compa-
nies exploit temporary foreign work-
ers with low wages and poor benefits,
Olsen said, they should expect the
Labourers Local 1611 to respond just
as we did when it was discovered that
temporary foreign workers from Latin
America were being abused in the con-
struction of the Canada Line.

On that project, Costa Rican work-
ers faced racial discrimination. The
union took the case to the Human
Rights Commission and won. Union
President Bruce Ferguson, Tradetalk
writer Joe Barrett, and legal council
Charles Gordon had the honour of fly-
ing to Costa Rica to present the com-
pensation cheques to the workers.

“That’s the kind of thing that will
happen,” Olsen said.

A pure aluminum ingot produced at the new Kitimat smelter was presented at the final
on site labour-management meeting of the Kitimat Modernization Project in July. Roger
Bennett, area service representative; Manuel Alvernaz, business manager of Labourers
Local 1611; Mark Olsen, LiUNA western Canada manager; and Don Ritchie,
Bechtel/KMP labour relations manager, were at the meeting. 
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bCbT President, business manager insulators local 118

lee loFtusPresident’s view

We smote the dragon, 
and there was much rejoicing

After nearly a decade of Harper gov-
ernment there is finally change in the air.

I’m excited that Canada will have a
new government and I’m proud of the
role that the BC Building Trades played.

We were successful in highlighting the
Harper Conservatives’ disastrous
record. Our members mobilized and got
out to the polls to defeat one of the
most terrible leaders our country has
ever seen.

Now, we have an opportunity to build
a relationship with someone who does-
n’t hate labour. It’s an opportunity that
we don’t intend to pass up.

As builders, we work in the realm of
change. Every day our members create.
It’s a skill that we can bring in lobbying
our new government on the important
issues that will affect our members and
their children.

Canada needs to
take immediate
action to improve
the Temporary
Foreign Worker
Program process.

We know how the
process has been
abused in the con-
struction industry to
bring in foreign
workers when
Canadians were
available, and to
underpay them and
exploit them. Under
the Stephen Harper
government, building
trades unions invest-
ed hundreds of
thousands of dollars
to defend local and
migrant workers. We
hope this new gov-
ernment will over-
haul the program so
that it actually
works.

We also see hope
for real investment
in apprenticeship
training. The federal
Liberals made a
promise to give
$500 million to the

provinces for skills training and invest an
additional $200 million in federal training
programs. As the Number One drivers
of apprenticeship training, building trades
members should be part of these
important conversations. We know what
it takes to successfully move an appren-
tice through the system and we have the
experience and proven track record.

Finally, we see hope that a national

energy strategy is coming. This is a criti-
cal issue for all Canadians and one that
acutely affects BC Building Trades mem-
bers. We have faced the brunt of bad
policy decisions and failed planning from
the Harper Conservatives. It’s critical
that Canada gets back on track by mak-
ing progressive, evidence-based decisions
on how we extract and transport our
energy resources.

Fair and balanced energy planning is
nothing to be afraid of. In fact, it will put
a lot more of us to work. Under
Harper’s failed policies, not one major
pipeline to tidewater was built.

Let us hope Justin Trudeau can do
better. From where I sit, he’d have a hard
time doing worse.

This doesn’t mean the road in front of
us will be easy. But at least it’s a road
and not a ditch.

We know how the process has
been abused in the construc-
tion industry to bring in for-
eign workers when Canadians
were available, and to under-
pay them and exploit them.
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By David Hogben
It seems like a no-brainer.
The largest construction project in

B.C. history—the $9-billion Site C
hydro dam on the Peace River—should
use the same strategies from the suc-
cessful dam-building tradition used in
B.C. for more than half a century.

But instead, BC Hydro still hasn’t
ruled out breaking that successful tra-
dition. It’s considering building the dam
without a project labour agreement
(PLA)–the dam-building arrangement
put in place in 1963 by then-premier
W.A.C. Bennett.

“To see Hydro abandon it when it is
the largest public investment project of
all time and which is probably going to
be running in parallel with big labour
demands as LNG gets off the ground,
there is no common sense attached to
that decision,” said Brian Cochrane,
business manager of Operating
Engineers Local 115, in an interview.

The first major contract on the pro-
ject was awarded to a non-union,
Alberta company, and the BC Building
Trades and its member unions are
responding.

It wasn’t a great surprise when polls
commissioned by the BC Building
trades confirmed British Columbians
wanted Site C to benefit B.C. workers,
businesses, communities, and First
Nations.

“The polls from the public generally

supported all of our positions in favour
of a PLA, making sure that British
Columbians get access to work in pri-
ority as part of this megaproject,” said
Chris Feller, president of the Allied
Hydro Council and business manager
of the Cement Masons Local 919. The
AHC manages workers on B.C. dams.

Beginning last spring, full-page adver-
tisements were placed in newspapers
across the province. That campaign
continues, pointing out that British
Columbians are not only losing out on
the benefits of the huge construction
project, but taxpayers and Hydro
ratepayers are facing huge and unnec-
essary financial risks with the project.

“Shouldn’t British Columbians be the
first to get the jobs to build Site C,”
the advertisement asked after the first
$100 million contract was awarded to
an Alberta company. Albertans and
temporary foreign workers flooded
across the border while qualified
B.C. workers sat unemployed.

Without project labour agree-
ments, the possibilities of labour
disruptions, cost overruns, and
missed completion dates increase
dramatically.

“Albertans don’t pay taxes here,
and they send their paycheques
back home,” Feller said. “That
doesn’t jive well with people from
B.C. It’s not that they don’t like
Albertans. But it makes sense to
use people who live locally and
pay taxes here and spend their
paycheques here. It’s good for the
economy.”

Wayne Peppard, the BC Building
Trades’ rep to the AHC, said
there has been an ideological shift
at BC Hydro that began when
Gordon Campbell was premier.
Non-union builders lobbied hard
for Hydro to adopt the open-site
construction model developed in
Alberta which allows non-union
workers and temporary foreign
workers to work alongside 
unionized workers for lesser rates
of pay.

If education and lobbying don’t
succeed in convincing Hydro that
British Columbians deserve to
work in their own province, the
BC Building Trades will escalate its
campaign.

Member unions will launch a
massive union organizing campaign
at the Site C job site where it’s
expected that workers will be
paid less than union wages and

receive reduced benefits.
“That will then be a resource for us

to pull people from [this site] as the
LNG projects come on board. That’s
our job, and we will be doing that,”
Cochrane said. “They cannot take away
our constitutional rights to organize.”

When Hydro announced last year
that it would attempt to bar union
organizing on the project, the Building
Trades responded with legal action in
the B.C. Supreme Court. Hydro was
forced to withdraw from that position.
The BC Building Trades will do whatev-
er is needed to protect those rights. 

So, Hydro and the B.C. Liberals have
a choice: A publicly supported proven
method for building complex projects
on-time, on-schedule with a guaran-
teed labour supply, or public disap-
proval, labour shortages, delayed pro-
jects, and financial overruns.

It really is a no brainer.

Site C Dam

A clear-cut case for a PLA
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SITE C UPDATE
The BC Building Trades

responded with outrage to the
B.C. government's announce-
ment on Nov. 25 that the $1.5
billion civil works contract
would be awarded to the Peace
River Hydro Partners, a consor-
tium including Petrowest which
was recently (and perhaps con-
veniently) certified by the
Christian Labour Association of
Canada (CLAC). The agreement
offers ridiculously low pension
contributions and health benefits
to workers on the site. Tradetalk
will have an in-depth report on
the Site C project in the next
edition.
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Union members provide critical
support in their communities

By Richard Gilbert
Members and leaders of the BC

Building Trades are involved in a number
of initiatives to benefit local union mem-
bers and their communities. The United
Way’s Labour Community Advocate
Program and Protein for People are just
two examples. 

Protein for People is a non-profit soci-
ety that addresses the shortage of pro-
tein for vulnerable people in the
province. It was started in 2006 by a
coalition of unions including the BC
Building Trades and the United Way.

Food banks across B.C. are struggling
to find good sources of protein, but they
can maximize their purchasing power
through subsidies and bulk buying. 

“What we do is collect dollars from
trade unions and offer salmon to food
banks to purchase at subsidized rates,”
said John Radosevic, president of Protein
for People. The salmon is provided for
$.59 a can, close to a quarter of the
retail price. “So, they are getting it for
much less than what they would nor-
mally have to pay if they were buying
from the store.”   

Most people assume that the people
who are using food banks are on social
assistance and fixed incomes such as
seniors and people with disabilities. But
the need is much broader.

“Many people using the food bank are
seasonal workers, including trade union
members, substitute teachers, students,
low-wage non-union workers,” said
Radosevic. “About 35 to 40% of the
food that is distributed by the food bank
goes to the children of those people. 
So, we are talking about workers and
some of them are unionized. We are
really talking about our union brothers
and sisters.”

The salmon is sourced through

Radosevic’s connections with B.C.’s
salmon canneries and distributed by
Overwaitea Foods.

The cans of salmon feature the union
label so that the food bank clients can
see that they were supplied by the trade
union movement. 

Last year, Protein for People supplied
about 200,000 cans of salmon with a
retail value of about $400,000. 

Another initiative supported by the
B.C. Building Trades is a union coun-
selling program operated through a
partnership between the Canadian
Labour Congress (CLC) and the 
United Way. 

“Essentially, what I have realized is that
when somebody signs up to be a shop
steward, they might start off by thinking
they will be facing management or
involved in collective bargaining,” said
Carlos Carvalho, CLC labour staff rep-
resentative at the United Way.
“However, every shop steward finds out
quickly that the job is really about help-
ing other union sisters and brothers
with their everyday problems.”

The CLC / United Way union coun-
selling program trains shop stewards to
provide peer support to fellow workers
trying to cope with workplace, personal,
or family challenges. 

“They might be having issues at home
or financial issues, personal issues, car
problems, not enough money for
Christmas toys or for food,” said
Carvalho. “So, the union counselling pro-
gram trains these shop stewards to lis-
ten. But, more importantly how to refer
these members to get help either inside
the workplace through employee assis-
tance programs or more importantly
outside of the workplace through com-
munity agencies.”

The CLC Winter School provides two

levels of training in the Labour
Community Advocate Program from
mid-January to mid-February at
Harrison Hot Springs. Each year, about
100 participants receive training in com-
munications, how to find appropriate
referrals to social services and facilities
in their members’ communities, and
what to do when a critical incident
comes up.

If you would like to know more, 
contact your local union. 

Dedicated to protecting 
the rights of unions and 

workers throughout 
British Columbia

Specializing in advice 
and litigation in labour, 

employment, administrative 
law and advising 

multiemployer pension and 
health plans
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Recent graduates of the United Way's Labour
Community Advocate program are working in
their unions and communities helping fellow
workers when critical incidents come up.
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This little table shows up regularly on
Facebook. It’s likely 10 years old and
incorrect. 

We asked Carlos Carvalho, CLC
labour staff representative at the
United Way, to explain what’s going on.

“My response to that particular doc-
ument starts with the fact that the
numbers just don’t make sense. All
charities in Canada have to register
with the CRA [Canada Revenue
Agency] and to my knowledge there
isn’t a single charity that has an admin-
istration cost greater that 50%. 

“As for the United Way, all United
Ways are autonomous, much like some
unions. That
means that 

our initiatives and our administration
costs differ from region to region. It
also means that the initiatives we raise
money for differ from region to region.
The reason for this is simple...The
issues people face in the Lower
Mainland are different than the issues
people face in Quebec, Toronto, or
even Prince George. So it would make
no sense for us to fund the same pro-
grams or have the same admin costs. 

“At the United Way Lower Mainland
our admin cost is 14%, which is far
below the average calculated by the
CRA (27%). 

“As an activist within the labour
movement I fight to make sure that
people get a fair wage for the work
they do, regardless of the industry. If

the CEO for the Salvation
Army only gets $13,000
(which is not true) I would
have some serious ques-
tions about what kind of
CEO they have, and what
the rest of the workers at
the Salvation Army are
making. 
“When I give speeches
to people about the
United Way I always end
with asking the crowd if
there are any questions. I
then ask them if they want
to know how much of
their money goes to agen-
cies. I do this because I’m
proud of the fact that
myself and my colleagues
work in a unionized envi-

ronment and get paid fairly while main-
taining one of the lowest admin costs
in the country. 

“I know plenty of people who don’t
give money but volunteer at animal
shelters or food banks. At the end of
the day it’s completely up to us how
we ‘give back’ and that’s also the great
part about living in a democratic and
free society.” 

See: Dan Pallotta’s TED Talk “The way
we think about charity is dead wrong.”

Social media attack on United Way

Get the facts, promote the truth!

Carlos Carvalho, CLC labour staff 
representative
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By Leslie Dyson

An Ontario-based study, released in September, confirms
what many people thought. Unionized construction firms are
safer than non-union firms, according to the Institute for
Work & Health.

The study, funded by the Ontario Construction
Secretariat*, examined Workplace Safety and Insurance Board
claims data between 2006 and 2012 from more than 40,000
construction firms employing more than 1.5 million full-time-
equivalent workers. 

It shows that unionized workers reported 23% fewer
injuries requiring time off from work than non-union workers. 

“Over the years, the unionized industry has said, ‘We’re
safer than our non-union competition,’” said Sean Strickland,
chief executive officer of the Ontario Construction
Secretariat. “We thought we needed to do more than say it,
we needed to prove it. It needed to be verified independently
and scientifically. And we guaranteed that we’d publish the
results regardless of the outcome.

“But we’re very pleased,” he added.
In particular, workers at unionized firms were 17% less like-

ly to experience musculoskeletal injuries or disorders affect-
ing mobility, especially muscles, tendons and nerves
and 29% less likely to suffer critical injuries (injuries
with the potential to put workers’ lives in jeopardy)
while on the job.

Despite filing fewer claims resulting in critical
injuries and time off from work, unionized workers
did report a greater total number of “no lost time”
claims–incidents that did not result in lost wages, pro-
ductivity, or disability or impairment.

Ben Amick and Sheilah Hogg-Johnson, senior scien-
tists for the institute that did the study, said the find-
ings suggest that unionized workers are encouraged
to report injuries, including injuries that don’t require
time away from the job. These reporting practices
enable construction unions to better identify and
proactively manage workplace hazards that lead 
to injury.

Even taking into account that larger firms have
greater resources to devote to workplace health and
safety programs, unionized firms, including smaller
ones, still reported 14% fewer injuries requiring time
off from work, and 8% fewer musculoskeletal injuries. 

Other factors that might explain the union safety
effect are: 

• more robust and specialized apprenticeship, jour-
neyperson upgrading and safety training requirements
for union members

•  programs and practices that more effectively
identify and reduce construction work hazards

•  a safety net that allows union workers to report
accidents without fear of repercussions

•  ongoing skills training programs that provide a
foundation for safer skilled work throughout one’s
career

•  a more effective role for unions in influencing
government regulations designed to improve work-
place health and safety

“It makes sense that we are safer,” added Strickland.
“We’ve been investing in safety and training for over
100 years for some of our unions. It’s the culmination
of all the work we’ve been doing for a long time.”

Strickland also stressed that the outcome of the study is
“not just about union versus non-union. If we can look at
best practices and pass them on to all sectors, that’s some-
thing we want to achieve as well.” 

The Ontario Construction Secretariat, with Carleton
University and Ipsos Reid, has launched another study to find
out why completion rates for apprentices have remained
“stubbornly low at 50%,” he said. A thousand apprentices
have agreed to participate in the seven-year study. Seven
years is the average time it takes apprentices to complete
their training. The final report won’t be released until 2021,
but an interim report will be presented in January.

The secretariat is also examining investment returns on
infrastructure spending. Strickland said that 85,000 person
years of employment can result from every $1 billion spent,
“if it’s spent on the right project.”

* The Ontario Construction Secretariat was formed by provincial gov-
ernment legislation in 1993 as a joint labour/management organiza-
tion representing 25 unionized construction trades and their contractor
partners in Ontario’s industrial/commercial/institutional construction
sectors. It is a quasi-legislative authority referenced in the Ontario
Labour Relations Act. Funding comes from both industry and labour on
the basis of $.01 per hour for every hour worked in ICI.

Ontario Construction Secretariat

Study proves union sites are safer
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1944:
Incorporated as the I.W.A. (New Westminster) Credit Union. The IWA (New Westminster) Credit Union was
founded by individuals who were unsatis!ed with the products & services available from the other !nancial
institutions in the area. These pioneers were also all members of, or had family who where members of the 
International Woodworkers of America.

1975:
Distillery Employees Credit Union merged with the I.W.A. (New Westminster) Credit Union.

1976: 
The Longshoreman’s & Warehousemen’s Credit Union amalgamated with the I.W.A. (New Westminster) Credit Union.

1977:
I.W.A. (New Westminster) became an open bond credit union.

1978: 
I.W.A. (New Westminster) purchased all the assets and assumed the liabilities of Federal Civil Servants Credit Union.

1979: 
The credit union changed its name to the I.W.A & Community Credit Union to re"ect the expansion of 
our common bond to include all of the individuals who lived or worked in the communities it served.

1991:
Telephone banking was introduced to the credit union's membership.

1996:
I.W.A. & Community CU was the !rst !nancial institution in Canada to o#er Internet banking.

1999:
The credit union merged with Sound Savings Credit Union (which itself was the result of the merger of 
Victoria Labour Council Credit Union and Utilco Credit Union) and changed our name to Community 
Savings Credit Union (CSCU) to re"ect the organization's commitment to high service standards for the
communities it serves.

2003:
CSCU donated $100,000 to the CU Foundation to form the Terry Smith Memorial Fund in honour of his
33 years of service to Community Savings including 20 years as Chair Person.

2006:
Introduction of the WealthView Banking System, MemberDirect, and MemberConnect to better serve membership's needs.

2008:
Community Savings was one of the !rst !nancial institutions in Canada to introduce mobile banking.

2009:
Merged with Operating Engineers Credit Union (OECU). 

2010:
Community Savings became the !rst !nancial institution in British Columbia to sign the Living Wage Agreement.

Our History...

Our founding members’ original concept of serving hard-working people neglected by the big 
banks is now embraced by more than 12,000 members with 6 branches throughout the province.

For over 70 years, Community Savings has remained committed to our roots supporting organized labour and
unionized workers throughout our communities. We openly advocate for organzied labour, their workers and 
their families. We are the largest fully-unionized credit union in British Columbia. We “buy union” and seek out 
“unionized” workeres with our vendors. We are more than a credit union; we are the unions’ Credit Union.
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Chief Executive Officer for
Canada’s Building Trades Unions

view From ottawa By BoB Blakely

Gardeners and construction
workers have to be optimists

i did
two amazing things over the
Thanksgiving week–I got the

garden ready for winter and I voted in
the advance poll for the federal elec-
tion. If you are a gardener or someone
who believes in the electoral process
you absolutely have to be an optimist.
Planting seeds or seedlings seems like
such an enormous gamble in the spring
and voting for people who may have
their fingers crossed while making
promises is also an act of enormous
faith.  

No matter who you supported over
the seemingly unending federal cam-
paign, the votes have been counted and
we have a new majority government.
This government will be the govern-
ment for all Canadians and not just
those who voted Liberal. This new gov-
ernment has up to five years to set the
direction for our economy, our person-
al freedoms, and the way we live.  

The control we exercise at the ballot
box in selecting representatives does
not really apply over this next stretch.
In fact, a politician doesn’t really need
to think about you or me until the next
“running of the reptiles.” But that is
only true if we let the politicians forget
that we are here and watching.

The new government got elected on
a number of platform items that are of
interest to our organizations and to the
wellbeing of our memberships. We
need to hold the new government to
those promises. We also need to active-
ly advocate for our issues that didn‘t
make the platform but might have
some traction with the Liberals and to
educate and push for things that we
think will make a difference to our
country and to the people who live
within it.  

We received a promise in writing to
repeal the egregious Bill C-377. That is
a promise that will never go unfulfilled.

The Liberals also promised infra-
structure spending the magnitude of
which has not been seen in Canada
before. Clearly, building things is of sig-
nificant interest to the people whose
lives revolve around construction and
maintenance. We need to make certain
that the new government understands
that this is not simply about throwing

money at projects but in ensuring that
taxpayers’ dollars are used wisely and
secure much more than just the con-
struction of a stretch of road, refurbish-
ing a bridge, or creating a structure. 

We want to be certain that tax-fund-
ed federal government projects ensure
that the successful bidders help inden-
ture apprentices, provide training, don’t
allow workers to be hurt as they build,
and provide the best quality products. 

At the end of the infrastructure build
period, we need a trained workforce to
replace the Baby Boom generation, that
works safely, and that produces the
best construction in the world. That
isn’t too much to hope for if the crite-
rion for success is quality, safety, and
the engagement of highly skilled jour-
neypersons and apprentices. Maybe our
contractors won’t get every job but
they will get many of them!

There is a very substantial need to
harmonize, modernize, and integrate
skilled trades training across this coun-
try. In fairness, it got a decent start
under the past government. We need
to consolidate those gains and to build
on them. We need to support the
employers who hire apprentices and
make appropriate accommodations for
women, aboriginal people, veterans, and
groups underrepresented in the trades.
It is our place to advocate and it is our

absolute duty to support workers who
have not been present in significant
numbers in our industry!
Governments, of all stripes, have a
responsibility to make the system bet-
ter but so do we!

We will continue to advocate for
mobility support for our members who
must work away from home. This is an
issue of tax fairness. Sales people who
sell materials that construction work-
ers install get tax breaks that let them
deduct the costs of travel, living away,
meals, and other expenses on the road.
Why shouldn’t we get the same 
treatment? 

So, we need to make sure that those
election promises are carried out, espe-
cially those that are in the interests of
our members and our industry. A pros-
perous construction industry has peo-
ple who make good livings and spend
their money in their communities.
Moreover, construction industry people
pay a lot of taxes which fund a myriad
of social programs.

We’ve got a new government. I
would like to appeal to the gardener in
every one of you, to be optimistic and
ready to step up and help us hold the
new government to its promises and
help us advocate for you and your
brothers and sisters on issues that did
not come up during the election.
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By Hugues Letourneau
The tiny Gulf state of Qatar will

spend more than $200 billion on infra-
structure as it prepares to host the
FIFA World Cup in 2022. Canadian
companies such as Brookfield Asset
Management and SNC-Lavalin are
among the multinational contractors
that are benefitting from the construc-
tion boom. Much of this infrastructure
will be built by the migrant workers
who make up 99% of the private sec-
tor workforce. These workers flock to
the country in search of higher
incomes than what they earn in their
countries of origin such as India 
and Nepal.

While Qatar boasts the highest
GDP/capita in the world, the country’s
riches have not gone toward ensuring
that workers are treated with dignity
and respect. Following the awarding by
FIFA, credible sources reported mis-
treatment of migrant workers working
on construction sites. Among the most
disturbing reports are allegations of
forced labour; an alarmingly high death
rate*; inadequate health and safety stan-
dards on worksites and in worker
accommodations; and late or partial
payment of wages. 

Qatar prohibits migrant workers
from unionizing or engaging in strikes
to demand better work conditions.

Worker rights abuses in Qatar are
facilitated by the Kafala system, a visa
system which “enables unscrupulous
employers to exploit employees”
according to the UN Special
Rapporteur on the human rights of
migrants.

Brookfield Asset Management and
SNC-Lavalin operate under the guide-
lines of the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) which requires them to carry
out due diligence to avoid causing or
contributing to adverse human rights
impacts and prevent or mitigate
adverse impacts directly linked to their
operations, i.e: if a subcontractor is not
respecting the human rights of its
workers. A number of OECD-based
multinational construction companies
have been asked by the Business and
Human Rights Resource Centre how
they are carrying out due diligence
over human and labour rights in their
Qatari operations. However, Brookfield
and SNC-Lavalin have not responded.

The Global Unions Committee on
Workers Capital is working with the
International Trade Union
Confederation, the Buildings and
Woodworkers International, and a
group of investors in different countries
to get companies to uphold their
responsibilities in Qatar. The investors

are placing a set of demands before the
companies, including:
• establishing joint employee-manage-

ment health and safety committees 
• ensuring worker access to grievance

mechanisms
• ensuring that workers are not 

discouraged from electing worker
representatives

• accepting joint responsibility with all
subcontractors in relation to working
conditions

• managing the recruitment of workers 
• ensuring that workers can obtain exit

visas without delay
In our quest for international solidar-

ity among workers, we invite you to
contact info@workerscapital.org to
find out about the steps you can take
to encourage your pension fund to join
this shareholder engagement and help
improve the treatment of construction
workers in Qatar. 

*  157 Nepalese nationals died in Qatar
between January and mid-November 2014;
279 Indian nationals died in 2014; 57 
workers were killed between Jan. 1 and 
Feb. 26 2015.

Hugues Letourneau is co-ordinating the
work of Global Unions Committee on
Workers’ Capital on Qatar and migrant
workers’ rights.

Construction in Qatar

Canadian companies ignore abuses

The death rate is
high among con-
struction workers
from Nepal and India
who are bonded to a
two-year contract
with no vacation and
working 12-hour
days in temperatures
as high as 50º C to
help Qatar prepare
for the 2022 FIFA
World Cup. They are
drawn to the work
because the wages
are higher than what
they’d receive in their
home countries.

Photo by Dan A’Vard
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By Heidi Hofstad
CRA Communications Manager,
Pacific Region

As a skilled tradesperson, quality is
your “trade” mark. You strive to be the
best and you take pride in your work-
manship. You have the qualifications and
the skills, but do you have the tools
necessary to file your tax return?

Speaking of tools, if you bought new
ones for work this year, you may be
able to claim the tradesperson’s tools
deduction of up to $500. You will need
your employer to certify the tools were
bought by you, for you, to be used
directly in your work. You may also be
able to get a rebate on the goods and
services tax/harmonized sales tax
(GST/HST) you paid. For more informa-
tion on deducting the cost of eligible
tools, go to www.cra.gc.ca/trades.

If you pay dues for membership in a
trade union, hold on to your receipt!
You may be able to deduct the amount
paid on your tax return, including any
GST/HST you paid as part of your dues.
Find out more by searching “annual
union, professional, or like dues” on the
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) 
website.

If you’re self-employed, you may also
be able to deduct other reasonable
expenses you paid to earn income—
including vehicle expenses, supplies
needed to complete a job, and office

space expenses. Have you converted
part of your garage into a workspace
for your business? When you use part
of your home for business, you may be
able to deduct a portion of your main-
tenance costs such as heat, home insur-
ance, electricity, cleaning materials, and
more. To find out more, go to
www.cra.gc.ca/smallbusinessand select
business expenses. 

Employers can benefit too! If your
business hires a qualified apprentice
working in an approved Red Seal trade,
you may qualify to claim the apprentice-
ship job creation tax credit. This non-
refundable investment tax credit is
equal to the lesser of $2,000 or 10% of
the eligible apprentices’ salaries or
wages. Don’t need to use the whole
credit amount this year? Carry the
unused amount back three years or
carry it forward up to 20 years! For
more information on the Apprentic-
eship Job Creation Tax Credit and other
investment tax credits, go to
www.cra.gc.ca.ca/smallbusinessand
select investment tax credit.

Most Canadian income tax and bene-
fit returns for 2015 are due on April 30,
2016. However, as this date is a
Saturday, the CRA will consider your
return as filed on time and your pay-
ment to be made on time if the CRA
receives your submission or it is post-
marked by midnight on May 2, 2016.

Self-employed individuals and their
spouses or common-law partners have
until June 15, 2016, to file their income
tax and benefit returns, but any balance
owing is still due no later than May 2,
2016.

Filing electronically with NETFILE is
easy, secure and allows the CRA to
process your return much faster. If you
use NETFILE and are expecting a
refund, your money can be directly
deposited in your account in as little as
eight business days (weeks faster than if
you filed on paper). For a list of soft-
ware and web applications, including
some that are free for everyone, go to
www.netfile.gc.ca/software. 

You can deal with many of your tax
matters online, and at your conve-
nience, by using My Account or My
Business Account, which are both avail-
able at www.cra.gc.ca/electronicser-
vices.

Even with all of your training and cre-
dentials, it’s still important to be vigilant.
If your clients suggest you do a job
“under-the-table“ know that by accept-
ing cash and avoiding taxes, you are
putting yourself at risk. If you are caught
evading taxes, you may face fines, penal-
ties, or even jail time.

Under-the-table deals undermine the
integrity of Canada’s tax system and
deprive Canadians of funds for vital pro-
grams that benefit everyone, including
children and seniors. For more about
the underground economy, go to
www.cra.gc.ca/undergroundeconomy.

If you have ever made a mistake or
omission and would like to correct
your tax affairs, you can find more infor-
mation about the CRA’s Voluntary
Disclosures Program at
www.cra.gc.ca/voluntarydisclosures.

To find out more about deductions
and tax credits for employed tradesper-
sons, go to www.cra.gc.ca/trades.

OFFICIAL PRESCRIPTION RECEIPT
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Tips for skilled tradespeople

Making tax 
time easier
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Article and photos by 
Leslie Dyson

Matty, from TREES Alternative School, tried out all the
equipment and tools that were available at Blue-Collar World
of Trades in Abbotsford in November. “I’m interested in it all. I
don’t know what I want to do.” 

While working the controls of the mini excavator, staged
by the Operating Engineers Local 115, instructor Randy
Grisewood told her, “Start by getting a job on a construction
site. All these trades are fantastic.”

Hundreds of students in the Fraser Valley attended the
event. In addition to the Operating Engineers Local 115, the
BC Building Trades and other organizations affiliated with the
BCBT (Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers Local 2,
Ironworkers Local 97, and Labourers Local 1611) were on
hand to answer questions. The hands-on activities were espe-
cially popular with the students. 

Ashley Duncan, from Insulators Local 118, worked at the
BC Building Trades table, answering questions and handing
out the Tradetalk insert that featured information about the
trades and affiliates of the BCBT council.

Local 2 instructor Geoff Higginson and President Enzo
Centis helped students get a feel for the bricklaying craft.

Paige, from Elgin Park Secondary in Surrey, showed consid-
erable skill while laying bricks. “It’s more strenuous than I
thought it would be.” 

“But it’s exhilarating, it’s different, and it’s a lot of fun,”
interjected her best friend Avalon. “It looks a lot easier when
he [instructor Higginson] does it! It’s more precise than you
think it would be because it’s so messy. I think a lot has to do
with muscle memory.”

Avalon added that she like the trades “a lot.” She’s done

automotive work. “You’re always learning something.”
Paige also understands the satisfaction of having a trade.

“It’s worthwhile. After all the work, you can see what you’ve
created and it’s with you forever. With an office job, you just
do it to get paid and you get to spend the money. But with a
trade, in the end, you come out with something.”

Daniel, from École des Pionniers de Maillardville (EPM) in
Coquitlam, picked up the trowel and tried to work with the
bricks and mortar for a few minutes. “It’s kind of difficult,” he
admitted, “I was watching and eventually maybe I could catch
on. It’s an interesting experience. But until you’re there, you’re
not really sure.”

Joel, also from EPM in Coquitlam, spent a considerable
amount of time at the sidewalk-laying station. “It’s fun,” he
said, “It feels like Play Dough.” He wasn’t far off. He was
working with Limecrete which, unlike concrete, never 
dries out. 

Joel’s brothers are in the trades (bike & car repair and
heavy equipment operating) so it’s an option that he’s consid-
ering seriously. “My brothers are pressuring me to go into the
trades. It seems pretty fun. My younger brother runs an exca-
vator. He told me, ‘I made videogames my life.’”

Hannah, from Topham Elementary in Langley, was eager to
get a sense of what if felt like to handle a bricklaying trowel. 

While setting bricks in place, she said, “It’s a little heavy for
my first time and dirt is not really my thing, but when you
have gloves, it’s not so bad.” 

Hannah also showed up at the Local 97 booth where mem-
ber Johnny Mattice invited her to try on the heavy ironwork-
er tool belt. She jumped at the challenge and guessed cor-
rectly that it weighed about 20 lbs. 

Other students at the booth let out a spontaneous “Ahh!”
when they learned that ironworkers build structures like the
Port Mann Bridge.  

Grisewood provided a few basic instructions before stu-
dents climbed on the mini excavator. “Hands-on is always a
hit,” he said. “The controls are the same as on the actual
equipment [but] here you’re moving pellets. Digging trenches
for pipelines and utilities is something different!” Grisewood
said he’s observed that the girls do very well with the 

Trades on display

Students eager to try the tools

Matty, from TREES Alternative School, was eager to try all the
tools. Randy Grisewood, from Operating Engineers Local 115,
told her, “Start by getting a job on a construction site. All
these trades are fantastic.”

Joel, from Ecole des Pionniers de Maillardville at the sidewalk-
laying station, said, “It’s fun.”  Joel’s brothers are in the trades
so it’s an option that he’s considering seriously. 
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Vice Chair — Paolo Perozzo;  Vice Chair — Dave Rosemeyer; Vice Chair — Tony Sarangelo
Prince George Chapter Chair — Brian Helgeson;  Vancouver Island Chapter Chair —Karl Jones; 

Vancouver/Burnaby Chapter Chair — Garry Winkler

International Union of Bricklayers and
Allied Craftworkers—Local #2  B.C.

I.U.B.A.C.—Proudly serving members of 
the trowel trades in B.C. since 1898

For information on membership 
or training, please contact

Rob Tuzzi, President
Enzo Centis, Secrectary-Treasurer

12309 Industrial Road , Surrey B.C V3V 3S4
Phone 604-584-2021

Brick Masons — Tile Setters — Corrosion and Refractory Workers —Stone Masons — Terrazzo Workers —Marble Masons — P.C.C. and Restoration

Proud Promoters 
and Trainers in 
the Masonry 
and Tile Industries

Hannah, from Topham Elementary,
showing Johnny Mattice, from
Ironworkers Local 97, that she can
wear the heavy ironworker tool belt
that typically weighs up to 13 kilos.

Geoff Higginson, from Bricklayers &
Allied Craftworkers Local 2, is ready to
answer questions as Paige and Avalon
from Eglin Park Secondary, try the
bricklaying trade. It was a lot harder
than it looked.

Daniel, from EPM and trying a little
bricklaying, admitted, “It’s kind of diffi-
cult. I was watching and eventually
maybe I could catch on."

Kyla, from Elgin Park Secondary,
skimming through the Tradetalk
trades supplement at the tradeshow,
said, "This is helpful. It’s actually 
really useful. It kind of surprised me
that there were so many trades."

equipment. “They have a lot of
patience. They take their time.”

Luke, from Pacific Academy, joined
others in a lineup to try the equip-
ment. “It’s a bit confusing, but you’d get
use to it,” he said.

Brody, from TREES Alternative
School in Surrey, said he wasn’t sure
what to do with the controls initially,
but he caught on quickly. “I’m interest-
ed in the trades,” he said, “but I’m still
trying to figure it out.”

Kyla, from EPM, said she’s still unde-
cided about a career and came to the
Labourers Local 1611 table to ask
questions of Oscar Sanchez and Tom
Miller. 

“When I was a kid, I was constantly
constructing with Lego,” she told
Tradetalk, “but I also want to go into
the medical field. This is helpful. It’s
actually really useful. It kind of surprised
me that there were so many trades. 
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By Merrill O’Donnell, 
Workers’ Advocate

While British Columbians may be
justifiably tired of thinking about elec-
tions, the advocacy community and the
BC Federation of Labour, the organiza-
tion that speaks for 500,000 members
of affiliated unions across the province,
is always thinking about–and planning
for–the next provincial election.  Part
and parcel of this thinking and planning
is to step back and ask ourselves: What
is the best way to push for change?

Identifying the most effective way to
bring about change is exceedingly diffi-
cult because there are so many things
that need changing to support workers
and workplaces throughout the
province. Given the centrality of the
Workers’ Compensation Board system
(WorksafeBC) in workers’ lives, the
BC Federation of Labour (the BC Fed)
and the advocacy community expend
considerable effort pushing for changes
to the Workers’ Compensation Act, its
regulations, policies, and practices.  

At the most recent meeting of the
BC Fed’s Occupational Health and
Safety Standing Committee, the mem-
bers which included labour officers and
the advocate community, discussed leg-
islative priorities. Out of this dialogue
many constructive ideas arose, not
least of which was the idea of pushing
for a royal commission on the work-
ers’ compensation system.  It was, of
course, only one idea out of many, but
it struck a chord with me.

In light of the legion of changes that
the B.C. Liberal government made
back in 2002 and that have had a dev-
astating impact on workers for well
over a decade, there is a critical need
for a thoroughgoing assessment of the
whole WCB system. From the class-
biased board of directors (favouring
the business/capitalist class instead of
workers/labour) to the lack of enforce-
ment and inspections, to a compensa-
tion culture (fortified by a statute, poli-
cies, and practices) that treats workers
like malingerers and fraudsters, the
workers’ compensation system is in
dire need of a comprehensive review,
one in which the public plays a signifi-
cant role.  A royal commission could
provide that.    

It is highly instructive to remember
that British Columbia’s first royal com-
mission on workers’ compensation was
sparked by an explosion in a Nanaimo
coalmine that killed 148 miners on May
3, 1887.  Too often, workers have to
die in this province to get their gov-
ernment’s attention. Many of us
involved in WCB advocacy feel that we
are living through a similar period:
Workers are getting such a “raw deal”
that something is going to blow!  

Quite logically, history repeats itself
if we fail to learn from the past. This
was demonstrated, yet again, with the
recent sawmill explosions in B.C. and
just weeks apart that killed four men
and led to the Macatee Report. The
BC Building Trades are supporting the

United Steelworkers’ call for an inquiry
into the two mill explosions.

Provincial governments have spear-
headed four royal commissions in
British Columbia since the early 1900s.
They have also established numerous
task forces, committees, and study
groups in an effort to “improve” (a
subjective laden term if there ever was
one!) the workers’ compensation sys-
tem, the act, its regulations, policies,
and practices. 

Some of these efforts succeeded,
others failed. Whether it was judged a
success or failure was usually deter-
mined by the evaluators’ ideologies
and where they stood in relation to
the means of production. Either way,
the decision by the government to
undertake a royal commission put the
system under the microscope and
enabled members of the public to raise
their concerns and speak their minds.

Given the far-reaching problems with
the existing WCB model and the
legions of workers who are mistreated
by the very establishment that is sup-
posed to help them, I think it’s time.  

A royal idea?

What’s your story? 
Write a letter to the Editor of

Tradetalk or send an email to Merrill
O’Donnell at bcytbctc@bcbuilding-
trades.org with your WCB story and
why you think it’s time, or not, to
investigate the problems with the
WCB system and how to fix it. 

During the federal election, 5,000
labour and community activists
gathered to hear NDP leader Tom
Mulcair talk about making working
people's lives better. That demand,
especially when it comes to workers'
safety, is intensifying.
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Along with government promises of
infrastructure spending, comes an
increasing number of companies trying
to get in on the trades training action.

Tom Sigurdson, executive director of
the BC Building Trades, has been warn-
ing that the practical ele-
ment might be missing.
There are many training
providers but some can
only provide theory
without job placement.
“Various private pro-
grams will put a person
in a seat and hope they
will be able to find the
practical component
later,” he said.

“We know 80% of
trades training is learned
on the job and if they
[private training compa-
nies] don’t have connec-
tions with the contrac-
tors, they can provide all
the theory they want,
but it will not be effec-
tive. Without access to
the practical side, I
would be very con-
cerned about the quality
of the training.”

Legitimate trainers
make a commitment to
find work placements for
apprentices (1,600 hours
or 40 weeks of broad-
scope practical training
for some trades) but it’s
not easy because some
employers only hire pro-
ject-specific helpers.

Sigurdson also has concerns about
some private providers taking advan-
tage of students.

“I have seen kids come through our
door speaking about how a private
provider in the Interior was charging

$27,000 for a heavy equipment opera-
tor course when that course is avail-
able through unions or public institu-
tions,” he said.

The union model has been proven to
be the best with higher retention rates. 
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Theory without practice

Private trainer warning
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Focusing on safety won’t make your crew look 
down on you. Falling will. Speak up for safety.



By Don Schouten, manager of
construction, Industry and Labour
Services, WorkSafeBC

Working with hand and power tools
takes up a large part of our day for
those in the construction industry. In
fact, most of us probably use them at
home after work and on weekends,
doing repairs or working on projects.
These simple tools make our lives a lot
easier. Unfortunately, they can also
cause severe injuries if they’re not used
or maintained properly. 

One hazard associated with these
tools is hand-arm vibration caused by
using vibrating tools like pneumatic
jackhammers, drills, gas-powered chain
saws, and grinders. These tools involve
vibration or a fast back-and-forth
motion that travels from the tools to
the hands and arms of the operator. 

While vibrations may not seem like
much of a hazard, they can actually
harm your tendons, muscles, bones,
joints, and nervous system. This effect
is known collectively as Hand-Arm
Vibration Syndrome (HAVS).
Symptoms of HAVS include loss of
sensation in your fingers, reduced grip
strength, and bone cysts in your fingers
and wrists. In an industry where your
hands are often your primary tool,
HAVS can be devastating to your 
livelihood. 

From 2010 to 2014, there were 168
vibration injury claims in construc-
tion─58 of which were related to the
use of vibrating power tools. These
injuries not only impact you on the

job, but also when you’re at home,
playing with your kids, making dinner,
or working in the yard. That’s why it’s
so important to be aware of vibration
hazards. 

If you use or will be using vibrating
handheld tools, you need to receive
training about the hazards of vibration.
You should also be taught how to min-
imize its negative effects. 

If possible, see if your employer can
adjust your job or tasks to minimize
your use of handheld vibrating tools. If
it’s not practical to change it up, brain-
storm with your supervisor or
employer about ways to reduce tool
vibration. One way is to substitute a
vibrating tool with a manual one. You
can also tell your supervisor about
improved, low-vibration tools that
absorb the vibration before it reaches
the handgrip. 

In this industry, your hands are your
“money makers” so make sure you
keep them in tip-top shape. If you’d like
to learn more, and to find helpful safe-
ty resources, visit our ergonomics page
at worksafebc.com/ergonomics. The
Canadian Centre for Occupational
Health and Safety also has informative
fact sheets about the health effects of
vibration. 

Please let me know what you think of this
or any construction safety issue. Call me at
604-214-6989 from the Lower Mainland,
toll-free elsewhere to 1-888-621-7233. Or
email don.schouten@worksafebc.com. I’d
like to hear from you.
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Lose those 
bad vibrations 

Don schouten

Job safety

Teleclaim centre
open from 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Workers who've been injured on the

job, can call WorkSafeBC's Teleclaim

Centre between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

to file a report. A representative will

complete the injury report, explain

the claims process and help direct

the worker to other services if

 necessary. The worker’s employer is

then notified of the injury and both

the worker and employer can follow

the status of the claim online. 

Call 1-888-WORKERS 
(1-888-967-5377) or #5377 on
your cell phone if you subscribe 
to Telus Mobility, Rogers or 

Bell Mobility. 

Administration

Ph: 604-879-4191, Fax: 604-879-1110

Toll Free Number 1-866-562-2597

info@ironworkerslocal97.com

Business Manager
James�Leland

President
Cecil�Damery

Business Agent
Laurence�Baker
Doug�Parton�

Apprenticeship and 
Trade Improvement

Ph: 604-874-6010
Derek�Dinzey
Co-ordinator

IRONW
ORKERS MEMORIAL BRIDGE

IRONWORKERS LOCAL 97
6891 MacPherson Avenue, Burnaby, BC V5J 4N2

Building BC and the Yukon Territory
for over 108 years

Secure your

Family’s Future

with Excellent

Pension and

Health &

Welfare Benefits
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Register at unionsavings.ca/tradetalk to take 
advantage of exclusive discounts from Canada’s 
only not-for profit, union run, members’ benefit 

program or call 1-800-418-2990.

Exclusive discounts for Union 
Members & their families!

INSURANCE

RETAIL

$

FINANCIAL

REAL ESTATE

CAR RENTALS

RESP’S

... and more!

Another avenue opened up for First Nations people to
receive Red Seal trades training and good-paying jobs in 
construction. 

The Bargaining Council of BC Building Trades (representing
18 affiliated trades) signed a memorandum of understanding
(MoU) in November with an umbrella group representing 15
First Nation training agencies in the province.

The MoU is an outcome of the third Partners in Trades
forum held in Vancouver. It furthers the building trades’ ongoing
efforts to recruit new members from underrepresented groups
and address the problem of an aging workforce on the verge 
of retiring.

B.C. construction unions have been talking with First
Nations communities because they recognize that many of the
province’s large proposed projects are located on traditional
indigenous territory. The meetings have centred on the jobs
that would be available and how the two groups can work
together. With the MoU, these conversations are likely 
to increase. 

First Nations and
building trades 

Concert, with its commitment to 100% unionized construc-
tion and supported by union pension funds, recently hosted
two golf tournaments, in Richmond and Toronto, to raise
$300,000 for trades training programs in B.C. and Ontario.

Concert has been supporting trades training since 2002 and
has raised over $2.3 million to help ensure an adequate supply
of skilled tradespeople for the construction industry.
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Golf and trades training
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BUILDING TRADES 
TRAINING PROGRAMS 

$39,334,168
Total assets across union training 

$18,166,196
Total annual expenditures across 

5,852

Red Seal 659 in 2014 across union training 

115
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Hypothermia occurs when
normal body temperature 
(98.6° F) drops to 95°F or less. 

Mild symptoms: alert but 
shivering 

Moderate to severe symp-
toms: shivering stops, confusion,
slurred speech, heart
rate/breathing slow, loss of 
consciousness, death. 
What to do: 

•  Call 911 immediately in an
emergency. 

•  Prevent further heat loss by:
moving the worker to a
warm place changing to dry
clothes covering the body
(including the head and neck)
with blankets, and with some-
thing to block the cold (e.g.,
tarp, garbage bag) but do not
cover the face

•  If medical help is more than
30 minutes away, give warm,
sweetened drinks if alert (no
alcohol) and apply heat packs
to the armpits, sides of chest,
neck, and groin. 

Frostbite is frozen body tis-
sue, most often hands and feet.
It can occur at temperatures
above freezing, due to wind chill
and may result in amputation. 

Symptoms: numbness, red-
dened skin develops gray/ white
patches, feels firm/hard, and may
blister. 
What to do: 
•  Follow the instructions for

hypothermia
•  Do not rub frostbitten area
•  Avoid walking on frostbitten

feet
•  Do not apply snow or water
•  Do not break blisters
•  Do not try to rewarm the

area unless directed by 
medical personnel

Trench Foot (Immersion
Foot) is a non-freezing injury to
the foot, caused by lengthy
exposure to a wet and cold
environment. It can occur at air
temperature as high as 60°F if
feet are constantly wet.
Dressing improperly, wet cloth-
ing/skin, and exhaustion are
contributing factors. 

Symptoms: redness, swelling,
numbness, and blisters. 

What to do:
•  Remove wet shoes/socks; air

dry (in warm area)
•  Keep affected feet elevated

and avoid walking
•  Get medical attention.

Cold weather 
checklist

•  Know where the first aid supplies and equipment

are kept

•  Wear protective clothing that suits temperatures,

conditions, and duration of activity

•  Wear multiple layers with an inner layer that

insulates and repels moisture and a waterproof

outer layer 

•  Polyester thermal underwear is recommended,

avoid cotton cloth because it gets damp

•  Periodically check extremities (fingers, toes, ears,

nose tip, and cheeks) to detect numb or hard

areas that might indicate frostbite

•  Drink warm, sweetened fluids (no alcohol). 

•  A wool cap or liner under a hardhat will reduce

excessive heat loss

•  Wear gloves for working when the temperature

drops below -4º C and mittens for -17º

Cold weather
safety
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Trade Craft classes   
Commercial Vehicle Inspection

Hours of Service
Size Mass and Load Securement

     Equipment Training 
and Certi�cation

 Articulated End Dump, Forklift,
Haul Truck, Quad, 

Snowmobile, 
Material Handling Equipment

Online courses
Construction Safety Training System 
Pipeline Construction Safety Training

Professional Driver Improvement Course
 Transportation of Dangerous Goods
 Workplace Hazardous Material Identi�cation System

Teamsters Local 213
604-876-5213.     teamsters213.org

Joint Training School
604-874-3654 . jts213@shaw.ca

www.facebook.com/
TeamstersLocal213

     Pipeline and Heavy Construction 
Warehousing Program 
 Logistics and Procurement 

Introduction to Warehousing
Inventory Management Solutions 

Warehouse Material Handling Training
Warehousing-Safe Operations

Warehousing apprenticeships are now available. 
For more information contact the Training Plan Coordinator 

at the Joint Training School

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    

  

 
 

 

    




